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DATE

12 Sept 2018
19 Sept 2018
26 Sept 2018

Set up/Door Duty

Danielle Watson/Chris Marr
Janelle/Bodman/John Boyd
Donald Arguello/John Sykes

Chair

Anne Roberts
Carolyn Young
Graham Wilson

Bulletin

Lorraine Pickering
Lorraine Pickering
Lorraine Pickering

If you are unable to fulfill your duty roster assignment, it is your responsibility to swap with another
Club member (normally with someone who is rostered on in an upcoming week). Once you have
organized a swap, please notify Danielle Watson for the Meeting Notices and Lorraine Pickering at
cedarview2@bigpond.com for the Bulletin while Michael Michaux is on holidays in September

Marion Mackenzie

The History of the Sherwood Arboretum

The Sherwood Arboretum covers an area of 15 hectares, containing approximately 1,100 trees from about 300
species. More than just a picnic ground and we look forward to hearing Marion Mackenzie’s story of the History
of the Sherwood Arboretum - An icon of the Western Suburbs.

DATE

12 Sept 2018
19 Sept 2018
26 Sept 2018
03 Oct 2018

SPEAKER

Marion Mackenzie
Roly Sussex
Dr Tess Newton
Marty Pouwelse

TOPIC

“History of the Sherwood Arboretum”
“The Language of Pain”
“Doing good in the Pacific Islands Region”
“ Storm Chasing in USA”

Meeting Review
5th September 2018
2 New Members
What a privilege it was to have our
District Governor, Wendy
Protheroe with us at Meeting 2506
to induct two new members into
our club. Photo on the left shows
Wendy and Judy Feros attaching
John’s new name badge.
Welcome John Whitehead to our
club with the classification of
International Consulting
Pam Huppert
welcoming Bradley
Stone to the club
and Wendy &
Alesandra attaching
Bradley’s badge.
Bradley has degrees in Music, IT
and Engineering
and his classification is Engineering
District
Governor
Visits The
Rotary
Club of
Toowong

Looks like President Bill
was excited to Welcome
DG Wendy Protheroe (above)
and
ADG Mary Kearney (right)

However, he looks a little
reluctant to hand over the
Lucky Door Prize of DG Wendy.

Meeting Review - Continued
Guest Speaker
District Governor - Wendy Protheroe
Having just returned from two weeks visiting Rotary Clubs in
Nauru, Honiara, Gizo, Bougainville, Buka, Arawa and Port Moresby,
Wendy entertained us with many stories of situations she found
herself in, difficulties the locals find themselves in and lack of
housing, medical supplies, school supplies, books and just simple
every day items we all, in the big city, take for granted. Wendy
told of her accommodation and access to water for just 4 hours a
day, of visiting a library with empty book shelves (she left a murder
mystery on the shelf), of visiting a hospital with no emergency or
intensive care wards, a maternity hospital with just one humidity
crib, and concrete block walls at the hospital, washed down with
brackish water. And then, a container from 9600 turned up and
what was inside? A humidicrib, lots of books and Wheelchairs.
The locals were so grateful. Their prayers had been answered.
On her arrival in Honiara, Wendy was whisked off onto an unscheduled flight to Gizo followed by a
boat trip from the airport to Gizo and a couple of bags of groceries given to her by a local to deliver
when she got to Gizo!!!!!
On to Bougainvile and 3 days in Buka sleeping in a small room with no windows but an aircon with
just one speed - full bore - 38 degrees outside and she was freezing inside!!!!!
Before she knew it, Wendy was on a banana boat trip to Arawa. No DG had ever visited Arawa and
she had just 12 hours there, between 6pm and 6am the next morning. First challenge was getting
into the boat and the next was getting out, ending up with water up to her knees and she continued to look dignified!!! The Rotary Corps has built a park that they handed over to the local store
owner to maintain and he has now built a shelter over it. Being such an honoured guest, Wendy
was initiated with coconut oil at dinner which was poured all over her from the top of her head to
the bottom of her feet!!!!!!! An honour she never wishes to have conferred upon her ever again.
And she will never forget being a little lost and her experience with a very large black security man
with a very large torch who thought she was a rascal attacking the Catholic Church at 2am.
In Port Moresby, Wendy met with Dr Fa (President of the RC Boroko). She also visited Dudumia and
inspected the fantastic water project (well deserved accolades to Wes Nichols, Reg Collard and Bill
Dominguez)
Finally the opening of the Supurunda Project (as reported in last weeks Bulletin), a ground breaking
ceremony where she danced with the locals on arrival.
Wendy rounded off her presentation telling us of her highest respect for the President of RC
Goroka and Supurunda Project Leader, Osivo Ombuana and how proud she was to see the Rotary
Club of Toowong involved in Dudumia and Supurunda.
What an inspiring presentation from our District Governor, Wendy Protheroe. Thank you visiting us
Wendy.

Update on Distribution of Goods From
the Container We Sent to Bulolo
Wes Nichols 06/09/2018
Brian Paiferi (President, RC Bulolo/Wau) sent me a few photos yesterday of the
distribution of items from the health and hygiene packs that we stacked into the
container for them. Below are the pictures of Bulolo/Wau Rotary Club donating
toothbrushes and Colgate to the pre-school class at St Peter’s Elementary School in
Bulolo.

Club News
Feros Update
Chris Marr
On Sat 25 August at 8am at UQ medical centre Herston, Judy, RC Karanda Downs, Sanjoti,
Kenmore RC and I interviewed six UQ medical students who had applied for a Feros Grant.
We chose the four following students:Kira will be going to Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Alexander to Siteki, Swaziland
Noah to Thursday Island, Australia
and Jeffrey to Arequipa, Peru
We believe these students have the maturity and commitment toward their learning experience
abroad.

TOILETRIES COLLECTION...........ONGOING
Janelle Bodman
All toiletry items suitable for young adults[16-25 years], babies and toddlers up to pre-school age
are being collected now as support for the Albert Park Flexi Learning Centre.
They'll be taken to the school each time Club members attend a working bee.
Please bring donated items to our Wednesday meetings and leave them with Janelle.

News from our Travelling Members
Jim, Annie and Ollie (The Beagle)
Hi all
We woke last night to a strange sound on the caravan roof.
Upon getting up to investigate found this liquid descending from the sky. After doing a google
search for a answer to the issue found out that it was reinging (OOOPPS) RAINING!!!!
A strange phenomenon. Unfortunately not enough to overcome the drought.
Back to sunshine and 26degrees. We will be home in September and looking forward to
attending a meeting.

More Club News
Date Claimer - 6th October
Janelle Bodman
Our next Bunnings BBQ at the Oxley store is set for Saturday
6th October. Please mark it in your diaries now as shift workers
will be required for the all-day activity.

A board will be passed round at next week's meeting seeking volunteers. If you love the aroma
of sausages and onions we need YOU.
Janelle Bodman Phone: 07 33788383

Alesandra needs your help
The BACKGROUND: The Prince Charles Hospital has purchased a shipping container, are storing/
loading it onsite, and it will soon be FULL of all things medical.
The PROBLEM: We need to help them fund it so DIK can ship it off to Africa.
The PLAN: Alesandra is going to harness the fundraising skills of her medical classmates. What
she needs are PRIZES TO MOTIVATE THEM. A competition of sorts.
The REQUEST: Help!
Medical students love:
Beverages
Cinematic adventures
Learning opportunities (art, music, travel, etc)
Discounts on anything edible
Free pens
I would like everyone to consider their social connections to help me put stuff together. If you
‘know a guy’, here are some ideas:
RESTAURANTS:
A dinner for 2, or complimentary tasting of delicious things...
LESSONS:
A free lesson. Cooking/music/art/language...
ACTIVITIES/EVENTS
Membership to a gym or studio for a period of time. Or tickets/passes to local events.
RETAIL
Gift cards for local retailers. Groceries/clothing/household items/electronics…
PENS
We like free pens and ours are always missing.
The possibilities are endless. It will make for a far more motivating spread if we have some
social capital behind this project.
If everyone can make one or two phone calls to help out this will be much, much easier for Ally as her exams
round the corner in the next few weeks.

Date Saver

19 September 2018

“The Language of Pain”

Roland (Roly) Denis Sussex
OAM is Emeritus Professor of Applied Language Studies at the
School of Languages and Comparative Cultural Studies of
the University of Queensland, Brisbane, Australia.
Roly Sussex hosts a talkback program on language and linguistics
on language and linguistics on ABC Radio in Queensland,
Tasmania, South Australia and the NorthernTerritory and writes a
weekly column, "Wordlimit", for the The Courier-Mail.
Sussex is a specialist in comparative linguistics, particularly of
the European languages, and takes an interest in the Slavic languages within this group. He is also keenly interested in the
changes experienced by different languages, such as the influence of American English on Australian English.
He is an honorary life member of the Alliance Française and
patron of the Institute of Professional Editors.

EVENT

9 October 2018

“Peace and Understanding” Lecture

Peter Varghese, AO

Venue: International House,
University of Queensland
Date: Tuesday 9 October
Dinner: 6pm
Lecture: 7pm
Tickets: Contact Judy Feros

EVENT

24 October 2018

World Polio Eradication Dinner
24th October 2018
To be held at Club Pine Rivers
Cnr Sparkes and Francis Roads Brae Park 4500
Price $35 each
Hear the latest on
World Polio Eradication in a fun and friendly atmosphere
Presidents of Sunshine Coast and Western Clubs are asked to co-ordinate with
Bruce to arrange busses (and maybe overnight accommodation) for this exciting
event.

Bruce McNaught
Secretary Rotary Club of Albany Creek
District 9600 Foundation Polio Committee Chair 2018/19
District 9600 Rotary Global Rewards Ambassador 2018/19
Phone +61 (0)419389804
Skype BruceMc0

After Words

Hydrogen Fuel Technology for Pollution Free Transport

Hydrogen fuel breakthrough in Queensland could
fire up massive new export market
by Lexy Hamilton-Smith Updated 8 Aug 2018,
Two cars powered by hydrogen derived from ammonia will be tested in Brisbane today thanks
to a Queensland breakthrough that CSIRO researchers say could turn Australia into a renewable energy superpower.
Key points:
•

Australian fuel could soon be in high demand for hydrogen-powered cars across Asia

•

It's the first time hydrogen cars have been powered with a fuel derived from ammonia

•

Both Toyota and Hyundai have invested millions of dollars into hydrogen-powered cars
CSIRO principal research scientist Michael Dolan said it was a very exciting day for a
project that has been a decade in the making.

"We started out with what we thought was a good idea, it is exciting to see it on the cusp of
commercial deployment," he said.

What's the fuss about?

Green motoring, hydrogen cars are virtually emissions-free and both simple and fast to refuel.
For the past decade, researchers have worked on producing ultra-high purity hydrogen using a
unique membrane technology.
The membrane breakthrough will allow hydrogen to be safely transported and used as a mass
production energy source.
"We are certainly the first to demonstrate the production of very clean hydrogen from ammonia," Dr Dolan said.

After Words

Hydrogen Fuel Technology for Pollution Free Transport
"Today is the very first time in the world that hydrogen cars have been fuelled with a fuel derived
from ammonia — carbon-free fuel."
Program leader David Harris said Australia has a huge source of renewable energy — sunlight and
wind — that can be utilised to produce hydrogen.
But the highly flammable element is difficult to ship long distances because of its low density.
CSIRO researchers found a way to turn Australian-made hydrogen into ammonia, meaning it
could be shipped safely to the mass market of Asia.
Media player: "Space" to play, "M" to mute, "left" and "right" to seek.
VIDEO: The ultimate clean fuel (ABC News)
It is converted back into hydrogen using their membrane, then pumped into hydrogen-powered
cars.
As of now, there are only five such cars in Australia, but there are tens of thousands across Japan,
South Korea and Singapore.
"The key here is we can transport the hydrogen from the place where it is produced from renewable energy — let's say maybe that is in outback WA — and we can ship that form of ammonia
anywhere in the world," Dr Harris said.
Independent industry association Hydrogen Mobility Australia said the technology has the potential to fill a gap in the chain to supply fuel cell electric vehicles (FCEVs) with low-emissions hydrogen produced in Australia.

PHOTO: CSIRO team members spent a decade developing the hydrogen membrane technology. (Supplied: CSIRO)

After Words

Hydrogen Fuel Technology for Pollution Free Transport
Ms Johnson said 15 member companies are committed to developing a hydrogen refuelling station network across Australia, along with two pilot sites including a portable refuelling truck and
station in Sydney.
"In parallel, local and state governments have also committed to build hydrogen refuelling infrastructure with stations set to come online in the next 12 to18 months," she said.
Hydrogen-powered cars could be on sale in Australia within the next two years.
'A massive step for Australia'
Both Toyota and Hyundai have invested millions of dollars into hydrogen-powered cars.
Today's road test will be on Hyundai's flagship eco car the Nexo SUV, and Toyota's Mirai.
The ABC got a sneak peek at the testing station where the cars were fuelled up and given a short
test at CSIRO's Pullenvale technology hub in western Brisbane.
Hyundai spokesman Scott Nargar said the main advantage of hydrogen over electric cars was
they could be filled up in three minutes like a normal car and had a range of up to 800 kilometres.
"So they are just like driving a normal car but there will be zero emissions," he said.

PHOTO: Hydrogen fuel is predicted to reach price parity with petroleum within a decade. (Supplied: CSIRO)

After Words

Hydrogen Fuel Technology for Pollution Free Transport
"From a car manufacturer's point of view, we see this as a massive step for Australia.
"Working in and out of South Korea quite regularly, I know Hyundai has a massive contract to provide hydrogen buses to the Korean Government.
"It just announced 16,000 hydrogen-powered cars will go on the road and 310 hydrogen refilling stations
across the country under a five-year plan.

"They need to power those cars from somewhere so why can't it be renewable hydrogen from Australia?"
Toyota spokesman Matthew Macleod said the breakthrough was exciting because it addressed one of the
key challenges with hydrogen.
"It is a game-changer," he said.

PHOTO: The world-first technology could open up a huge export market. (Supplied: CSIRO)

After Words

Hydrogen Fuel Technology for Pollution Free Transport

Filling up a hydrogen-powered car
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-08-08/filling-up-a-hydrogen-poweredcar/10088194
double click here to launch the video

The ultimate clean fuel
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-08-08/hydrogen-the-ultimate-cleanfuel/10089532

